
 

Irish Wolfhound Club Limited Show 13
th

 July 2014-07-16 

Judge Miss Betina Adams (ARDNEISH) 

 

Thank you so much for allowing me the privilege of going over some wonderful Irish 

Wolfhounds, I had a fabulous memorial day,  I also  have to say a big thankyou to  the 

hard working committee and kind volunteers that made it so special. (A diamond in 

the crown of dogdom.) 

 

 

      Entry  Abs  Judged 

Cls 1 Minor Puppy Dog  0  0  0 

 

 

Cls 2 Puppy Dog   4  2  2 

 

1
st
  Gilbert Mr & Mrs S E & A ANSTYARNA ALBERT EINSTEIN 

  11 month old, Classic head, strong neck into a good  shoulder,  nice 

topline into good fall away has hit that leggy stage  and will need time to body up and 

fill out, moved out well with good parallel movement, good feet. 

 

2
nd

  Mr A Lefley HYDEBECK IMPERIAL COMANDER OF NICSAR 

  Lovely substance and bone, great ribbing masculine, more balanced 

than one and of a good type, shown on a tight lead which made him very unhappy and 

sadly cost him first place. 

 

 

Cls 3 Junior Dog   1  0  0 

 

Cls 4 Yearling Dog   3  2  1 

 

1st  Mrs EA & Mr G A Bogart  NELLWYNS MR OZYMANDIAS 

  Just 21 months, Classic head masculine, good strong neck into an 

adequate  shoulder and return to upper arm, well sprung ribbing , and well back, good 

length to height ratio balanced, lovely strong rudder crisp jacket. 

 

Cls 5 Novice Dog   1  1  1 

 

1
st
  Mr J & Mrs B Beach             RAINSTER ASTOR 

  Super in Type lovely masculine head, nice strong neck into shoulder 

good topline held when moving, nicely coupled balanced in height to length ratio. 

 

Cls 6 Post Graduate Dog  4  1  3 

 

1
st
  Mr P N & Mrs A H Vaudin FEARGHAS REALLY IRISH IN 

TORTEVAL (IMP CZE) 

 

  This hound really grew on me, the more I watched him the more I 

liked him not the biggest but  there is something very honest about this dog hound, 

has the most wonderful head and expression, good strong neck into good  shoulder 



and upper arm placements , nice fore chest, lovely ribbing and topline, very balanced  

in super muscular condition which has balled him up a little on his blades, also 

possibly maybe the cause of his loin looking more shallow than it is, as its so 

muscled, also lacking some furnishings here. The most super angulation to stifle, with 

width to second thigh he drove out so powerfully, ground eating when moving I really 

liked him Reserve Best Dog. 

 

2
nd

  Mrs G Griffin   KILREIN RED RUIN  

 

 The most stunning head, could have stepped out of   an old oil painting, of 

excellent type, good substance and bone, lovely ribbing super coat quality and colour, 

but not moving as well as one today. 

 

3
rd

  Mr J & Mrs B Beach RAINSTER ASTOR 

 

 

     Entry   Abs  Judged 

 

Cls 7  LIMIT DOG  6   1  5 

 

1
st
  Mr & Mrs Redfern  RAINSTER AZLAN  

 

Just 3 years Lovely in  Type, Masculine head, strong neck into good shoulder, nice 

topline and ribbing good underline, length to height ratio balanced good angulations 

to stifle and width of second thigh, nice crisp jacket moved out  well and pushed hard 

for Reserve best dog. 

 

2
nd

 Mrs F & Mr G Dawson     SHANIMARLE CHEROKEE AT GRAEFYN              

 

Gorgeous Masculine had of the most lovely type, strong neck into a good shoulder, 

lovely topline and underline, super substance and bone very balanced in length to 

height well muscled pushed one hard but lacked the drive on the move maybe due to 

the heat, but a  lovely hound  

 

3
rd

 DAS PURKAYASTHA  NELLWYN’S MR TOBIAS AMONG 

     NECKREBAGH 

      

 

Cls 8  OPEN DOG  4   0  4 

 

1
st
 DAS PURKAYASTHA Dr & Miss  SHANIMARLE CHARLES AMONG 

NECKREBAGH 

 

4 years old and coming into his prime, The most wonderful head masculine, excels  in 

Type, lovely strong neck into a good shoulder placement nice return to upper arm 

with fore chest, lovely topline and underline with super ribbing with spring, good 

length from hip to hock, nice  width to thigh and  second thigh correct  topline and fall 

away, strong rudder crisp jacket, good feet  very balanced, shown beautifully and  on 

a loose lead, moved out so very well, a pleasure to watch  Best Opposite Sex and 

pushed very hard for RBIS. 



 

 

 

 

2
nd

 Mrs D TREADWELL  HIBECK HUGO BOSS AT FLOYDIAN 

 

Masculine Classic head super bone and substance with good ribbing and spring, 

stunning in type, correct angles standing, but not happy so difficult to assess. 

 

3
rd

 Mrs F & Mr G Dawson GARTLOVE GHLEANNGAIRDOCH AT 

     GRAEFYN 

 

Cls 9  Veteran Dog   1   0  1 

 

1
st
 Mrs H Barnes  HAZIANNE TOTAL ECLIPSE 

 

If there was a prize for “Type” for me  this lovely dog hound would of won it, 

Masculine head with the most wonderful gentle  expression, lovely angulation to his 

neck, super bone and substance stood over a lot of ground, the word imposing 

certainly applies, I thought him superb not faultless no hound is, but a wonderful 

ambassador  of this breed, and in fine fettle for his age,  amazed to find out after 

judging that he is the father of my Best In Show and related to my RBIS. A lovely 

gentleman that I could have happily taken home.  Best Veteran. 

 

 

 

 

Cls 10  Veteran Bitch  8   4  4 

 

1st MS CA LOCKETT AMARACH AILISE DE CAVERSMILL 

  

8 year old bitch the most beautiful of heads classic and feminine with such a gentle 

eye, lovely neck into a good shoulder, good topline and underline very balanced in 

length to height, moved out very well considering age and heat, just fell for her 

gorgeous head expression and outline. 

 

2
nd

 MRS JE PAIN  RAVENSBEECH CIMMARON 

 

9 year old bitch who I have so admired before, lovely head, super neck into good 

shoulder and upper arm, lovely topline, into the best of stifles width to second thigh 

lovely hock set, crisp jacket moved with such drive for her age and better than some 

of the younger hounds, such width on the back end, a gorgeous bitch, but the 1
st
,s 

expression had captured me. 

 

3
rd

 MISS MARSHALL CLANLILY NORTHERN LIGHTS 

 

Cls 11  Minor Puppy Bitch 3   0  3 

 

1
st
 MR J CORN  RAINSTER IZETT 

 



Just over 6 months, and one of the stars of the show, the most wonderful head, lovely 

neck into well laid back shoulder, good return to upper arm allowing fore chest, super 

bone and substance lovely ribbing allowing correct length to loin good croup and tail 

set, width to thigh and second thigh, good fluidity on hock, so very balanced in length 

to height shown sympathetically pushed hard for Best Puppy but had to give away on 

maturity should have a very bright future. 

 

2
nd

 MISS J MORRIS AMARACH BRYNA O’HERN 

 

Lovely feminine puppy higher on the leg than one, moved out well of a lovely type, 

but on the day not as balanced as my winner. 

 

3
rd

 Mrs REDFERN RAINSTER IZABELA 

 

 

Cls12  PUPPY BITCH 3   0  3 

 

1
st
 MR  MRS GOODSON RAVENSBEECH CAMINA AT MORLACH 

 

Lovely chunky puppy bitch of a super type, has substance and bone, so important to 

have as a puppy, longer cast than her sister, good neck set into a lovely shoulder and 

return of upper arm, ribbing well back, correct angulations to stifle with width of 

thigh and second thigh nice let down fluid hocks and my she really drove out on the 

move, such width on the back end, covers lots of ground.  BEST PUPPY 

 

2
nd

 MRS J PAIN   RAVENSBEECH CARITAS 

Litter sister to one, and I had to split hairs much of the same comments apply not as 

heavy in bone as litter sister but has plenty, perhaps a touch more feminine, moved 

out so well, just liked the ground her litter sister covered on the day. No doubt they 

will swop around often. 

 

3
rd

 MRS MCHUGH  ANSTYARNA SWEET NUALA 

 

CLS 13 JUNIOR BITCH 1   1  0 

 

CLS 14 YEARLING BITCH 3   2  1 

 

1
st
 MR THURLBY  MCLIGHT MISSY 

 

Lovely feminine head, lovely neck into adequate shoulder, nice topline and underline, 

good length to height ratio moved well 

 

 

CLS 15 NOVICE BITCH 3   0  3 

 

1
st
  MISS J TIMMINS   CORNOVI PURE VELVET 

 

Just over one year of age, Dark Bitch beautiful head and  a dark eye, good ear set, 

lovely neck which flowed into a good shoulder placement and return to upper arm 

allowing fore chest correct length to height ratio very balanced,   good pelvis set 



which allowed correct angulations to stifle with width to thigh and second thigh into 

well  let down fluid  hocks, came into her own when moving, she drove out so 

soundly with good forward reach and lovely drive from hip to hock, super width on 

back end, so very sound, the more I moved her the more I liked her  a worthy RBB 

and RESERVE BEST IN SHOW. I understand she is niece of my best bitch and 

Best in Show Very promising young lady indeed. 

 

2
nd

 MS J BRAINE  SOLSTRAND CRYSTAL GAYLE FOR  

     HOLLYHENGE 

 

Another quality bitch difficult decision for me, between these 2, much of the same 

comments apply, but  shorter coupled than one, and of a different type but oozes 

quality moved out so very well, really superb on the back end a lovely bitch. 

 

3
rd

 PEJSOVA & BRIDGES AMELIE Z LUCIAKU OVER BARRASSY 

 

 

 

Cls 16 POST GRADUATE BITCH 6   4  2 

 

1
st
 Mrs S DOLLING MADIAMOY MISS MONEY BOX OF CHAROBIE 

 

Lovely feminine bitch with such a beautiful head and expression, good neck into 

shoulder, nice topline and underline, good feet lovely bone and substance moved out 

very well. Kindly handled. 

 

 

2
nd

 PEJSOVA & BRIDGES BRIBIBA’S LYCORIS BLACK OVER                                         

    BARRASSY 

Very feminine bitch lovely head, Dark crisp jacket nice substance, not the shoulder of 

one, and not as sound in movement shown on a tight lead at speed so hard to 

assess 

 

Cls 17 LIMIT BITCH  6   2  4 

 

1
ST

 BARNES MRS  HAZIANNE’S LITTLE MERMAID 

   

Lovely in type, Feminine lovely head into a good neck and shoulder placement nice 

lines, good substance, lovely spring to rib, crisp jacket and moved out very 

well. Length to height ratio balanced kindly handled. 

 

 

2
nd

 Mr & Mrs SANDERS  SANDERSTOWN PRINCESS EBONY 

 

Another quality bitch slightly longer cast, quality in type, super neck into a good 

shoulder and return to upper arm, nice crisp jacket good lines, nice stifle with 

correct angulations into a good hock, pushed one hard but lacked the drive on 

the move probably due to the heat. Shown beautifully. 

 

3
rd

 Miss J Morris   AMARACH CLOGHDA 



 

Cls 18  OPEN BITCH   4   1  3 

 

1st Mr & Mrs SANDERS  SANDERSTOWN PRINCESS MIDI 

 

Super feminine head with lovely expression, but to perfect would of liked more fill, 

lovely eye, correct neck sloping into a good shoulder and return to upper arm, 

good ribbing and well back, nice loin, lovely topline into a correct pelvis set 

hence a good fall away and tail set, good angulations to stifle width to thigh 

and second thigh into a lovely fluid hock and set. Good underline, so very 

balanced in her length to height, had lovely substance and bone, super in type 

and just drove out so easily, with good forward reach and drive from the rear, 

shown so very well, a lovely bitch.  BEST BITCH AND BEST IN SHOW 

 

2
nd

 MR & MRS PASK  BARONGLEN MISS LILLIBET 

 

Classic in head feminine with good eye and ear set had good substance and bone, 

moved out well, preferred the overall balance and type of one. 

 

3
rd

 PEJSOVA & BRIDGES AMELIE Z LUCIAKU OVER BARRASSY 

 

 

61 entries Abs  21 Judged 40 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


